HOME & SAFETY
comfort
Vibrating alarm clocks

G

etting up on time in the morning is not
always easy. It’s even harder if you have
trouble hearing the alarm. Our alarm clocks
will wake you up with lights, sound and
vibrations so you never have to oversleep again.

FLASHING,VIBRATING and
SOUNDING alarm clock

BELLMAN™ PRO
ALARM clock is

everything you could
want in your alarm.
From its large easy to
read display to the security
offered by its battery
backup for reliable alarms
you’ll never have to worry about
missing an appointment again.
The Bellman Pro Alarm Clock looks out for
you, guiding you to bed safely by its blue soft tone night
light and waking you gently with an alarm that starts soft
and increases in volume with time. It offers the option of
vibration, LED flashing light or sound.

PORTABLE, VIBRATING
travel alarm clock

SUPER LOUD clock for heavy sleepers

SONIC ALERT SBP100™

The Sonic Alert is ideal for those
hearing impaired individuals
who find themselves doing a lot
of traveling or just want something simple
for home use. Battery operated, with a protective carry
case, makes it very portable. Switch it to vibrate to keep an
appointment without waking up the house or play it safe and
use both sound and vibration. You’ll never be late again!
= Battery Powered = Pillow clasp = Great for travelling
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SONIC BOMB™ alarm clock, super loud
alarm clock with the industries most
powerful bed shaker!

Never sleep past your alarm clock again with this extra
loud alarm and powerful bed shaker.
This dual alarm clock has been proven to wake up even the
heaviest sleepers for years. Wake up early but don’t want to
disturb others?
Turn off the volume and wake silently with the bed shaker.
It’s great for when your sharing room or for those early
birds who like to get a jump on their day. Start waking
better today!
= Extra-loud 113 dB dual alarm
(with adjustable tone & volume control)
= The Industries most powerful bed shaker
= Built-in Super bright red flashing strobe lights
= 5-level dimmer
= snooze time 1-30 minutes
= alarm duration from 1-59 minutes
= battery backup
= 1 year warranty
= Australian Standard Approved power pack

